ORDER

Consequent upon his attaining the age of superannuation Sh. P. Radhakrishna, Assistant Surveyor of Works (C), CCW, AIR, Hyderabad stands relieved from his duties w.e.f. 31.08.2020 (A/N).

Sh. P. Radhakrishna, should return his identity card, CGHS card, Library Books & any other articles, if any, issued to him and ensure that no Government dues remain outstanding against him so far as his office is concerned. He may submit his APAR & complete the APAR of his subordinates as per the ambit of rules.

(AVINASH PANDEY)

Sh. P. Radhakrishna,
Assistant Surveyor of Works (C),
CCW, All India Radio
Saifabad, IIIrd floor,
Hyderabad-500156.

Copy to:
1. Ps to CE(C), CCW, AIR, New Delhi.
2. SE(C), CCW, AIR, Chennai for information.
3. EE(C), CCW, AIR Saifabad, Opp. Assembly Hyderabad you may direct to Sh. P. Radhakrishna to hand over the charge to his successor i/c official e-mail/ e-office contents and all official I.D/Password related to GeM, CAS, Bhavishya Portal etc. as per CCS (Pension) Rule 35 (Govt. of India decision 2).
4. SE(Trg.), CCW, AIR, Soochna Bhawan, New Delhi, with a request to uploading the order on Prasar Bharati website.
5. Vigilance section DG: AIR, New Delhi.
6. Pay & Accts Officer, PAO, AIR, Chennai.
7. Order Folder/Guard File.